The history of optics and optoelectronics in the ter ahertz frequency range (millimeter and submillimeter wavelengths) began with the pioneering works of H.R. Hertz, J.C. Bose, and A.S. Popov. Initially, this science was developed in the interests of astronomy, astrophysics, and the physics of plasma. Fields of research such as the generation and various applica tions of terahertz radiation obtained using synchro tron accelerators, free electron lasers, and lamp sources; studying the propagation of terahertz radia tion in free space; terahertz lidars, and developing new principles of information transmission in the terahertz frequency range can already be considered mature. The early 21st century has been characterized by the creation of new powerful sources of pulsed terahertz radiation and ultrasensitive methods of its detection, which initiated the development of several fundamen tally new directions that could not previously be attrib uted to this frequency range. In these directions, the application of terahertz radiation in biology and med icine, the study of chemical reactions in real time, and the development methods of the formation of infor mative confocal images and tomography undoubtedly should belong.
The first special issue of Optika i Spectroskopiya (Optics and Spectroscopy), which was devoted to the discussion of modern problems of terahertz optics, optoelectronics, and spectroscopy, was published in 2009 (Opt. Spectrosc. 107 (4) Despite their small volume, these papers give fairly full coverage to modern trends in the devel opment of this direction. Based on the reports included in this thematic issue of the journal, one can make the conclusion that, at present, terahertz optics and spectroscopy, as an interdisciplinary avenue of research, has widely developed in this country. Year after year, the scientific community focused on this field substantially increases due to the involvement of young scientists and the organization of new research groups. It becomes evident that researchers and engi neers that work in various allied fields of knowledge are actively searching for ways to use electromagnetic radiation in the terahertz frequency range in previ ously developed optical technologies aimed at obtain ing new knowledge and materials. 
